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Abstract 
Toda~i's peer-to-peer applicafions benejt fi-oin fhe 

fact that man-V useis ofler iheir resotrrces (mostly in form 

of jiles). Those resoztrces are rnainiy corinected via 
relatively low-bandwidfh. asyrnmetric access rietworks 

(sucli as ADSL or cahle niodems), which make it hard io 

realize the strearning of video dafa. Thtrs, audio visual 
conient is trsually dowlnloaded und not streamed in 
toda~i's Peer-10-Peer (P2P) systenis. In ordei- to pi-ovide 

sti-earniiig strpl>ort it is necessaiy to take into accottnt the 
a.~~~rnineiric charncter of the ~rp-load arid dowiiload links. 

In tkis paper, we shoiz~ [Iiaf by makiiig zrse of Mitlriple 

De.~criptioiz Coded (MDC) video und /he facf thaf single 

descriptions cari be sent frorn dflerent pees,i; streanling 

in peer-fo-peer applications is feasible. The paper 
disczrsses the dflerent issires relnted to this topic. I /  
esplains MDC und compares it fo Hierarchically Layered 

Encoded Video (HLEV) Firrther, tke conditions under 

iz~hick MDC can be zrsed for P2P sfreaniing are discussed 

und it is shown ~ O M J  it cari he deployed in a P2P 
enviroriliierif. 

1 .  Introduction 

In recent ycars pcer-to-peer (P2P) applications have 
bccomc a vciy popular tool in tlie Internet, mostly used 

for file sliaring applications. Tlie idea was first inore 
widely deployed witliin Napster [I01 followed by many 

otlier Systems sucli as Gnutella [5] E-Donkey [4], but also 

Cliord [16], CAN [13], etc. Mostly files in popular 

formats (sucli as MP3) are being exchanged. P2P file 

sliaring applications are suitable for file transfer since 

they are not negativcly affected by tlie elastic traffic 

cliaracteristics of tlie underlying infrastructure. For these 

applications iio constant bandwidth that is equivalent to 

tlie data rate is required. In contrast, tliis is required for 

on-demand video streaming where data has to arrive at a 

certain point in time to guarantee tlie continuously good 

quality of tlie streamed content. 
Realizing video streaming in environmeiits wliere 

senders and receivers are inainly connected via 

asymmetric links (e.g. ADSL or cable modenis) becomes 

even Iiarder due to the bandwidth coiistraints of tlie up- 

link. Another limiting factor caii be tlie restricted amount 

of resources at individual pcers and tlie quite large Storage 

space requirements of video objects. 

In this paper, we propose a new technique for P2P 

networks that allows video streaining making use of 

Multiple Description Coding (MDC) [I41 to overcome 

the constraints of asymmetric access networks while also 

considering the available resoiirces at individual peers. 
MDC codes a video strcam into two or more 

coinplementaiy descriptioiis, wliich can be streained and 

decoded separately from each otlier. In the paper it is 

shown that tlie proposed teclinique will also increase tlic 

fault-tolerance of such a P2P streaming systein. 

2. Requirernents and Application 
Environment 

Tlie environment most P2P applications operate in is 
characterized by the asyinmetric properties of the access 

networks, i.e. tlie bandwidth available for tlie downlink is 

significantly higher than for tlie uplink. For iiistance a 

typical ADSL service (such as the one offered by 

Deutsche Telekom) offers a downlink capacity of 

768 kBit/s and an uplink bandwidtli of 128 kBit/s. 



Therefore, a participant is ablc to receive at 6-times the 
rate s/he can send. Tlius, in a P2P environment the uplink 

capacity is tlie liniititig factor for sending data to otliers 

witliin thc peer group. Wliile in the case of file transfer 

this only affects the duration of retrieving conteiit, in the 
case of streaming this also has impact on tlie quality and 
foriiiat of tlie video respectivcly audio stream. 

Givcn a scenario as shown in Figure 1 a video could 

orily be streained from one sender (Peer 1) to the receiver 
(Peer 7) if tlie bandwidtli requirements of tlie video 
stream are lcss or equal to 128 kBit/s. Altliougli it is 

actually possible to stream video with such a low bit rate 
it will be only at a coinparatively poor quality. 

768kBls Downlink 
12BkBk Uplink 

Figure I. P2P Streaming restricted to uplink 
capacity 

However, since tlie downlink of Peer 7 allows 

receiviiig tlie video at 768 kBit/s, it could be received in a 
much better quality. In order to exploit the full download 

bandwidth the stream should ideally be combined out of a 
number of sub-strcaiiis of whicli non sliould exceed tlie 

uplink capacity of a peer. This can be acliieved by either 

using Hierarchically Layer Encoded Video (HLEV) or 
Multiple Description Coding Video (MDCV). 

Figure 2 sliows an cxamplc wliere six sub-streams are 

stored at different pecrs (Peer 1 up to Peer 6). To 

optiinize tlie distributed streaming approacli tbere would 
be ideally six sub-streams with a rate of 128 kBit/s eacli. 

A specific description can tlien be streamed from a 

particular sender; while all six streams can be hansmitted 

in parallel on tlie down-link to the receiver (Peer 7) at a 

rate of768 kBit1s. This metliod obviously achieves a mucli 

better quality at tlie receiver tlian in tlie case d i e n  only 
one peer is used as sender. 

Downlink 
Uplink 

Figure 2. P2P Streaming using MDC video via 
asymmetric access links 

However, in ordcr to design such as system 
adequately the specific charactcristics of P2P systeins 
have to be taken into account. For instancc compared to 

the approacli presented in [ I ]  wliere MDC streaming in 
CDN is investigated, the Iiigher unreliability of tlie peers 

has to be considered. Tliis might result in a dynainically 

changing set of sending instances. For instance, tlie 

system Iias to be able to cope with tlie inherent 

dynamicity of P2P systems (e.g tlie unannounced leaving 

peers). A replacement strategy is required to ensure tliat 
in case a peer leaves tlie scssion it can be replace by 

another providing tlie equivalent data (if such a peer is 
available). 

Anotlier approach presented by Nguyen et al. [I I] 

requires that tlie video object is always completely stored 

at the sender and assuines that the aggregate rate of each 
path between tlic senders and tlie receiver is greater than 

or equal to the rate of the coniplete video object. A P2P 

network as described above cannot meet tliese 

requirements. Here tlie different pccrs are dynamically 
becoining active and also may not have the coinplete 

video (i.e. all tlie different sub-strcams). 

3. Encoding Schemes: HLEV versus MDC 

Sometime ago it has bceii recognized tliat video 

encoding scliemes sliould not offcr a static quality lcvel 

but sliould much ratlier scale according to thc uscr aiid 

environmental requirements. Current encoding sclieines 



provide tlie necessaiy features and flexibility to deliver 
video at different rates. Within MPEG-2 for instance 

scalability is provided in four different modes (Spatial 

Scalability Mode, Temporal Scalability Mode, Data 

Partitioning Mode, SNR Mode) [9]. MPEG-4 allows 
video encoding rates from 5 kBitls to 1 GBitfs [12]. The 

video formats can be progressive or interlaced and the 

rcsolution caii vary from QClF to 4K X 4K Studio 
resolution. Furtliei., witli thc Fine GI-nntrlcrrip Scalcrbiliry 
(FGS) Video Profile MPEG-4 also provides the 
possibility of fine grain layered video encoding. Hence, 
different (enliancement) layers can be stored and 

transmitted independcntly to tlic receivers wliere tliey are 
conibined to form a video according to tlic capabilities of 

tlie receivcr. Apart from FGS video tlie MPEG-4 staiidard 

also specifies a scalable Audio Profile. 

Tlie use of Hierarcliically Layer Encoded Video 

requires that for decoding the base layer and all layers up- 

to the liighest layer tliat provides a certain quality level 

are available. In contrast, witli Multiple Description 
Coded Video any sub-set of tlie streams that make up tlie 

hll quality stream are sufficient, i.e. it does not rely on a 

layered scheine wliere a lower layer is always required to 
allow an uninterrupted presentation of tlie video to 

decodc the video stream. Botli methods are viable 

alternatives for building a P2P based System for streaining 

video. 

3.1. Hierarchically Laye r  Encoded Video 

An encoding sclieme tliat makes use of scalability is 

Hierarchically Layercd Encoding (HLE). With HLE tlie 

video is split into one base layer aiid one or morc 

cnliaiiceiiicnt laycrs. Tlic base layer contains fundamental 

information and can be decoded without any additional 

infonnation. Enliancement layers contain additional 

inforination, wliicli increases the quality of the 

reconshucted video signal. In contrast to tlie base layer, 

enliancement layers are not independent from other 
layers. To reconstiuct tlie information included in layer n 

all of the information of tlie lower layers (0, ..., n-I) are 
iieeded. If tlie base layer is missing, no video signal can 
be reconsiructed at all. An iiitroduction and overview 

about hierarchically layered encoding is given in more 

detail iii [8]. 
Tlie concept of scalable coding was first introduced in 

tlie MPEG-2 aiid H.263 [7] standards, which allow a hvo 

layer encoding (base layer plus one enhanceincnt layer). 

This encoding scheme was extended with the H.263+ [7] 

standard, which allows several layers. In MPEG-4, tlie 

layer scheme of fine granularity scalability (FGS) [I21 
(wliicli is basically a two layer scheme but allows a 

variable rate enliancement layer) is introduced. Witli FGS 

the bit stream can be truncated tlius, it adapts to the 
available rate of tlie transmissioii cliannel. 

3.2. Multiple Description Cod ing  

MDC was originally developed at Bell Laboratorics, 

Iiaving specifically circuit switclicd nehvorks in inind. 

The idea was to transmit data over multiple (teleplione) 
lines wliere in case of a line failure it slio~ilcl still be 

possible to decode the remaining data, tliough this would 

result in a reduced quality. Tliis nietliod was called 

channcl Splitting. Tlie original bit stream is partitioned 

into different so-called descriptions of the one source. 
Receiving one or inore of tlie source descriptions allows 

tlie source image to be reconstnicted to a prescribed 
quality level [6 ] .  MDC builds on Forward Ei-ror 

Concealment methods; i.e. tlie mechanisms to deal with 

errors (respectively reduced quality) are already 

iinpleinented in the coding process. Tlierefore redundant 

information is encoded witli each descriptor so tliat it is 

possible to decode each of tlie descriptors separately. This 

is called fractional repetition of core data. Tlie protection 

of the core data can be Iiiglier (Unequal Error Protection) 
to ensure that a descriptor can be decoded. Any additional 

descriptor then enhances tlie presentation quality. Thus, 

descriptors carried in different streams do not build on 
each other and therefore do not need to be prioritized. 

Tlie challenge is how to divide tlie information in such 

a way that eacli descriptor contains a largely disjunctive 

set of informatioii, while still maintaining the possibility 

to decode individual descriptor without reference to any 
otlier external inforniation. In order to do this a 

considerable amount of basic inforination needs to be 
encoded redundantly witli cacli descriptor. To rcduce the 

required redundancy the coding is tailored towards a 
certain interval witliin whicli tlie diffcrent paraineters can 
vary. The exteiit tlie interval Covers depeiids on the 

chosen encoding scheine, kind and quantity of the source 

data and the amouiit of redundancy encoded into a 

descriptor. The interval can be dynainically adapted if a 



fecdback sclieine between tlie receiver and tlie source is 
impleinented. 

There are a number of different approaclies being 

proposed for MDC, e.g. Polypliase Transforniation and 

Correlating Transformation. All tlie work in tliis area is 

inotivated by the requirement to decode descriptors 
independently of aiiy other information transmitted in 

indepeiident sheams. 

3.3. HLEV and MDC in P2P Systems 

P2P Systems are cliaracterized by tlie dynainic and 

autonomous beliavior of tlie individual peers. The 

different coniponerits iniglit often be running on 
Computers witli unpredictable uptimes. Not all the peers 
rniglit have the Storage capacity to hold a full-scale video 

and therefore cliose to store only parts. In our scenario 

eacli of tlie peers can only contribute according to tlieir 

uplink capability wliere it sliould be potentially possible 

to receive a strcam cxploiting the füll bandwidth of the 

downlink. 
MDC and HLEV Iiavc in common that the video 

object inust not neccssarily be stored completely at one 

peer but single descriptions (MDC) or layers (HLEV) can 

be stored at differcnt peers. Tliis feature makes botli 

encoding techiiiques well suitcd for the requirement of 

P2P streaming. However, using a HLEV scheme as 
proposed i n  [I91 inay cause probleins in such an 

environment. During the transinission a peer rniglit leavc 

iinexpcctedly. Tlie worst-case scenario Iiere would be if 
the pecr sending tlie base layer goes off-line. Tliis would 

lead to an iiiterruption of the video playout at tlie receiver 
and, thus, be very annoying for the watcliing User. All tlie 

information received at the receiver at tliis point is useless 

~intil a new peer is found tliat can stream tlie base layer. 

However, eacli peer that holds the video should at least be 
able to provide tlie base layer. If any otlier layer fails at 

least tlie quality of tlie base layer and tlie lower layers can 

bc provided. Moreover, if there would be dedicated peers 
Iioldiiig tlie base layer they would very easily become 

Iiotspots in the system since tliey would always be 
rcquired wliercas tlie other layers are optional and may 

not bc nceded by users witli lower quality requirements. 
Sincc the MDC (in contrast to HLEV) does not rely 

on a laycred scheine wliere a lower layer is always 

rcquired to fully decode tlie stream, an uninterrupted 

presentation of tlie video can be ensured even if one or 

more peers fail during thc transinission. Tliough, in this 

case the quality would be impaired due to tlie missing 
data of one or more descriptions. 

In addition, MDC has tlie advantage tliat any subset of 

peers that store different descriptions of onc video object 
can be used as senders while in thc case of HLEV one 

member of the subset Iias to hold thc base layer of the 
object to allow the presentation of thc video at tlie 
receiver. Due to tlie fact tliat not all sendcrs miglit stay 
on-line during tlie complete duration of the strcamiiig 

session a mechanism should be provided tliat allows the 
receiver to choose a new sender for thc description that is 

not delivered anymore in order to maximize the quality of 
tlie perception. As long as a different description to any 
currently received description is fouiid, this will enliance 

tlie quality. 

Although FGS has been specified bearing such 

requirements in mind in the case of P2P streaniing FGS is 

not even as well suited as a HLE sclieme witli equal sized 

(in terms of bit rate) layers. To fully Support FGS in a 

P2P streaming environment a new meclianism would be 

needed whicli would allow a coinbined streaining of tlie 

enhancement layer from several peers. This is the case 

because the rate of the enliancemcnt layer might exceed 

tlie capaciiy of the uplink and, thus, could not be used 

within tlie above scenario. 

4. Using MDC for P2P Streaming 

Froin the above discussioii it becomes clear tliat MDC 

sliould be better suited to strcain video in a P2P system 
with asymmetric access links tlian HLEV. However, peer- 

to-peer streaming using MDC is not straightforward. 

There are a number of challenges related to the sclcction 

and transmission of descriptors of an MDC schcme in a 

P2P environment. Tlie inost crucial aspects arc tlie 

assignment and selection of tlie riglit sender-to- 
description rclationship and Iiow to handle transport and 
signaling issues. 

4.1. Serider-to-Descriptioii Assigiimeiit 

One of the challcnges of ~isiiig MDC in a P2P systein 

is for tlie receiver to decide whicli sender sliould stream 

wliich description. Note, therc is no global instance tliat 

can assign the right Set of senders according to tlie most 

optimal system state. Also, only tlie receiver knows about 

its capabilities (e.g. bandwidth and processing capacity) 



from whicli tlie numbcr of description can be derived. 
Thus, each receiver Iias to clioose tlic senders tliat satisfy 

its requireinents bcst. A mechanism tliat solves tliis 

problein Iias to be designed in a way tliat iiicreases the 

fault-tolerante of tlie system with respect to the unreliable 
cliaracteristics of tlie peers. 

Let us again assunie tlie example from Figure 2. In 
this case there are 2 possibilities for tlie availability of 
descriptions in the P2P nchvork: 

More tl?ni? 6 r/iffererrt descri~~lions: 
If a location algorithm Iias found more than 6 different 
descriptions of a video object in tlie P2P network tlie 

recciver Iias to clioose between senders that store 
identical descriptions. This decision sliould be made 

based on tlie patli characteristics between the sender and 

rccciver and tlie local cliaracteristics of tlie sender itself 

(e.g. available information about tlie mean uptime of tlie 

sender but also if tliis scndcr already serves other peers 
and about its load condition). Assuming that peer A and 
Peer ß store tlie saine descriptions and thc patli 
characteristics from pcer A to tlie receiver are better (e.g. 

less hops and smaller delay) tlien peer A sliould be chosen 

as tlie sender. A conflict arises if the patli characteristics 

are better of one peer (e.g. peer A) but its local 

characteristics are worse tlian tliose of Peer B. For tlie 

maxiinum sender load a thresliold sliould be defined. 

Once this tlireshold is reaclied no more streains should be 
requested from tliis sender. If the uptime cliaracteristics 
arc worse tlian tliis sender (i.e. A )  should be cliosen since 
the patli cliaracteristics are better. In case A goes away tlie 

transmission can still bc switched to B. Hence, 

iiiformation about peers tliat are not cliosen as a sender 

(e.g. peer B in tlie aforementioned example) should not be 

discarded, since tliis information can be used to increase 

the fault-tolerante of tlie systeni. If Peer A then goes 

suddenly off-line the receiver can immediately decide to 

get tliis specific description from pcer B. Thus, the 
intcrval in whicli the qiiality of tlie video is reduced is 
kept as short as possible. 

Lcss flian or e.xrrctly 6 distiric clescriptions: 

Tliis case is quite simple, since tlie receiver has not much 
choice. Howcvcr, if any description is available inore than 

once tlie receiver will apply tlie same selection criterion 

than in the above case. In order to increase tlie fault- 

tolerance tlie receiver should in any case either scaii the 

P2P network or be informed by other peers about new 
different descriptions that becoine available (e.g. a peer 
becomes online during the streaming session and inay 

distribute information about its capabilities, descriptors 
and status). This would help to increase tlie fault- 
tolerance and the quality of tlie delivered stream. 

By considering the load situation of a pecr in the local 
characteristics it is ensured tliat a specific pccr is not 

being overloaded, i.e. it becomes a Iiot spot to a limited 

extend only. If  tlie threshold load is reached other peers 
will be chosen to serve a request. However, tliis does not 
ensure a global optimuin for the system since a peer 
receiver usually does not Iiave füll knowledge of all tlie 
peers tliat can provide a certain descriptor. In case a 
peer's threshold load is reaclied the peer sliould not be 

even considered as a sender even if no other alternative 

for tliis descriptor is available. Otlieiwise this Peer can 

becoine overloaded and miglit drop out completely. Tlie 
thresliolds are not globally defined but depend on the 

capabilities of individiial peers. 

4.2. Transport and Sigiialiiig Issues 

Video data is usually streaiiled via RTPAJDP wliere 

application-levcl frarning (ALF) is defincd by RTP 

profiles. This implies tliat profiles define Iiow video data 

is packetized into RTP packcts. All existing profiles 
assuine that a video is always transported coiiipletely (e.g. 
all descriptions of an MDC video) frorn one sender to a 

receiver. Tliis is obviously not tlie case in the described 

scenario for P2P streaming. In tliis case, eveiy description 

will be transported as a Single RTPIUDP stream. Thus, 

tlie receiver needs additional information in order to 

identify tlie description to wliicli tlie data transported in 

tlie arriving RTP packet belongs to. In [18] we propose 

sucli a protocol extcnsion for tlie transport of layer- 

encoded video using RTP. Tliis protocol extension can 
also be applied for MDC. RTCP can be used for tlie 
signaling betweeii eacli seiider and tlie receiver without 
any inodifications. 

However, in any case a synclironization rnechanism 

for streains with different traffic characteristics as 
perceived at the receiver is requiied. This incliides the 

possibility of buffering data froni different streams 

representing certain descriptors to be able to play tliem 

out together. Tlie issue Iicre is for how long tlie 
information has to be buffered since it does not inake 



sensc to fill all buffers cqually for streams with different 
delay and jitter characteristics. Ideally tliese should be 

known so tliat tlie receiver can calculate the amount of 
buffer required for eacli strean-i. Here the buffer (B,) for 
tlic stream (i) witli thc longest delay is just tlie maximum 

jitter (j,-mn.r) iiiultiplied by tlie inaximum rate (r,-max) of 
tliis stream, i.e.: 

For any other streain (k)  the required buffer is taking 
into account tlie jitter (ik-,,,n,r) and rate (r-„,) but also the 
difference of the delay (d-,,„) between stream ( i )  and 
stream (k) multiplied by tlie maxirnum rate of stream (k )  
Tlius, the buffer for stream (k )  is calculated as follows 

Tliis only Iiolds if all tlie streams are started at the 

same time. Buffcr requireinents can be reduced if tlie 

stream with the longcst delay is started first, othenvise 
tliey might even Iiavc to be largcr. A stream is considered 

failing if it exceeds its maxiiiium jitter Qk-tnan). I i i  this 

case its buffer is empty at presentation time ( t ) ,  
rcspectively in the following period wlien any buffered 

information due to not being the stream witli the longest 
dclay, will tun einpty. In this case the receiver has to 

decide if tlie sendcr of tliis particular description is failing 
peimanently and Iias to be replaced by another sender. 

4.3. Implementatioii Issues 

In such as system different concepts and components 

are coniing together for wliicli various platforms and 

frameworks already exist. Thus tlie system does not Iiave 
to be implemented from scratcli but can be based on 

existing modules. For the implementation of tlie proposed 

systciii different platforms and frameworks are chosen 

dcpcnding on tlie functionality required. Tlie P2P 

functionality will be built on top of the JXTA middleware 
platform. Project JXTA [I71 is an Open platform designcd 

for peer-to-peer (P2P) computing. Its goal is to develop 
basic building blocks and services to eiiable innovative 

applications for peer groiips. JXTA provides a cominoii 

set of Open protocols aiid an Open source reference 

implementation for developing peer-to-peer applications. 

The JXTA protocols standardize tlie manner in which 

peers: 

Discover each other 

Self-organize iiito peer groups 
Advertise and discover network services 

Communicate with each other 
Monitor each otlier 

Tlie JXTA protocols are designed to be independent 

of prograrnming languages, and independent of transport 
protocols. A reference impleinentation is available in Java 
and additional implementation efforts are building 

coinpatible platforms in C/C++, Perl, and numerous other 
languages. They offer coiiununication inechanisms 
implemented on top of TCPIIP, HTTP, and other 
transport protocois. 

Oiie cominon cliaracteristic of peers in a P2P network 
is that tliey often exist on tlic cdge of tlie reguiar nctwork 

with unpredictable connectivity and, in many cases, 

variable network addresses. JXTA accommodates peers 
on the edge of the network by providing a systein to 

uiiiquely address peers in a manncr tliat is independent of 

traditional naine services. Using JXTA IDs, pecr 

addressiiig is independent of traiisport meclianisms and 
network addresses. 

In order to consider tlie specific requirernents of MDC 

video streaming places onto tlie P2P system a more 

compiex overlay infrastiuchlre is required. In contrast to 

other approaclies multiple peers have to be found that aie 
able to provide different descriptors. Tlie work in tliis 

area builds on tlie work carried out witliin tlie Oinicron 
framework that allows having structured overlays and 

peers tliat adopt different roles witliiii the overlay 

according to tlieir capabilities [2]. 

The actual streaming application will be build ori top 

of tlie KOMSSYS streaming platform [3]. Tliis platform 

was developed to allow researchers and developers to 

creatc ncw streaming meclianisins and makc experiences 

with thesc ncwly created mechanisms oii tlie basis of an 

actual implementation. Recently tlie KOMSYS was 
extended by a rnechanism tliat allows tlie strcaming of 

HLEV [15]. In tlie near futurc we plan to extend 
KOMSSYS by a mechanisin tliat allows streaining of 

MDC video from several senders to one client. Due to the 
lack of MDC decoders that are available as Open source 

we plan to create an abstract MDC foimat wliicli has 

similar characteristics to MDC but will not traiisport real 

video data. We Iiave already created such an abstracted 

format for HLEV and used it to perform measurements of 

HLEV streaming in the lnternet [18]. 



5. Summary 

P2P systeins have become vety popular for the 

sharing of content. Current Systems are mainly based on 
file excliange. Tliere are many issues, not only technical, 
related to tliis. However, within the researcli community it 
is curreiitly being investigated if and Iiow the peer-to-peer 

paradigm caii be used in a much wider and different 
contcxt. Coinpared to tlie client servcr approacli P2P 

tends to be more robust and better extendable. Tliougli, 

P2P inechanisms canilot be used for all purposes. At 
prescnt it is being explorcd wliat tlie areas are in which 
P2P can be of advantagc. Tlie work presented in this 
papcr is part of a number of researcli projects in which tlie 

different use cases for P2P are being studied. Therefore, 

we are as much interested in the way P2P streaming can 

work, as we are in the principlcs behind it. Understandiiig 
tliese principles is crucial since they enable us to deploy 
tlie rcsults of this work in different areas. For instance 

P2P streanling mcclianisins can be used witliin Content 

Distribution Networks (CDN) but also as part of 

professional coiitent inaiiageinent and production. Tlie 
different components of a video can for example also be 

thc encoded video itsclf stored at one place and various 

audio tracks for different laiiguage versions stored at 
otlier locations. Tlie principles investigated above can be 

applied to such a scenario as well as to tlie introduced 

exainple of Multiple Description Coded (MDC) video. 

In tliis paper it Iias bcen deinonstrated that using MDC 

video in P2P applications where receivers are mostly 

connected via asyrninetric access nehvorks is a viable 

solution to allow streaming of video as an alternative to 
file transfer. The inajor cliallcnge Iiere is to coordinate tlie 

strcarns from different senders in order to obtain the best 

possible quality of tlic vidco at tlie receiver. This issue of 

distributed streaming Iias been investigated by [I] and 

[I 11 but not witliin tlic scope of Multiple Description 
Coded Video and P2P networks that are based on 

asymmetric access technologies. 

In addition, streaming of scalable video formats (e.g. 
MDC video) place iiew requirements onto P2P 

rncchanisms such as data discovery. This is caused by tlie 
fact tliat a video object is not completely stored at one 

pccr. Iii fact, tlie different parts of the video have to be 

rctrievcd from a numbcr of pcers that Iiold tlie respective 

infoimation in order to niake optimal us of asymmetric 

links. These peers miglit be geographically distributed 
over a wide area. Tliere can be also multiple alternatives 
for tlie different descriptions. Since a ceiitral, 
coordinating instance is missing, the receiver Iiave to 
select tlie most appropriate set of senders. This is in 

contrast to most P2P based file sliaring application. 
This paper prescnts an arcliitecture tliat solves tlie 

problems inentioned above and, thus, provides a viable 
solution for video streaining in P2P overlay networks. 
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